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FIEID STUDIES AND MODE1lNG
OF CIIEMICA1 PROCESSES IN THE UNSAltiRATED ZONE

U. 1. Polzer and H. R. Fuentes
10S Alamos National laboratory

ABSTRACT

Technical assistance Is being provided to Nuclear
Materials Safety and Safeguards of the Nuclear Regulatory
Ccmrnlsslon to evaluate the valldity of several guidelines
listed In 1(ICFR Part 61 for the future burial of low-level
radioactive waste. Those guldel~nes Include the require-
ment that the burial site shall be capable of being
modeled.

Both laboratory- and field-scale studies are being
conducted under unsaturated noisture conditions and under
steady-state and unsteady-state fltm conditions. lhls
paper reviews the kinds of present experiments In low-level
radioactive waste dfsposal In development at the 10S Alamos
National laboratory. Hajor emphasis is on some of the
inital analyses of data for laboratory sorption experlmt?nts
and for field transport tests. Brief reference is made to
leac~,lng and transport studies.

laboratory batch equlJlbrlum sorption studies suggest
that adsorption of nonconservative tr~cers can be described
in terms of two empirical constants; one Jives an
Indfcatlon of the average K for all adsorptlo:l sites and
the other gives an indlcatl% of the spread of Individual

1

K ‘s about the average K . This Information can be
t!t?anslateri into a “chemi al dispersion” under dynamic flow

and equilibrium sorption conditions that Is In addition to
the traditionally accepted physical disperson.

labnatory nonequil~briun sorption studies suggest that
nonequlllbrlun models may be needed to model the transport
of the nonconservative tracers cobalt and ceslum;
equlllbrlun models should be suitable to model strontium
transport,

Analyses from field-seal? studies indicate that
conservative tracers (tan reasonably be modeled with a one-
dlmenslonal advectlve-dispersive equation for steady flow.



The Environmental Science
has carried out experiments to

1NTRODUCTION

Group at the 10S Alamos National laboratory
test disposal concepts and strategies under

field conditions for all aspects of arid shallow land burial. Part of the
recent accomplishments included laboratory and field studies designed to
understand the flow and transport of radionuclides typically found in
low-level radioactive waste. These studies have beep sponsored by the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) as technical assistance to Nuclear
Materials Safety and Safeguards. Expected results from these studies are
needed to evaluate the validity of various technical requirements for land
disposal facilities. Those requirements include that the disposal site
shall be capable of being modeled and that waste shall be buried in the
unsaturated zone [10 CFR61.50(a)(2j and (a)(7)].

This paper describes the experimental laboratory- and field-scale
configurations, the results and analysis of laboratory batch studies, and
some initial analyses for the behavior of the most conservative tracers In
the caisson studies. The last section of this paper describes current
activities and tasks planned for FY86.

EXPERIMENTAL CONFIGURATIONS

The laboratory studies have been designed to support the lield studies
in the determination of source terms, in the evaluation and selection of
expressions for sorption , and in the understanding of potential prevailing
mechanisms and environmental factors. Another major aspect of the
experiments is to assess the ability of laboratory studies to predict
behavior of the radionuclides in the caisson studies. This aspect is of
major importance because a large number of conditions can be tested in
relatively short periods and under more highly controlled conditions in the
laboratory studies.

Bandelier luff has been the soil matrix of choice In both laboratory
and field caisson studies. This tuff is mostly siliclc glass with the size
distrib~tion of a silty sand. lhe ct~tion exchange capacity is about 3.3
mol (p )/9. The tuff was obtained from a local quarry and was crushed to
12.7 ntnbefore filling the caissons. For laboratory work, only sizes less
than 1 nm have been used. The tuff was conditioned with a solution of O.(JIN
(200 mg/1 Ca) calcium chloride, which h’~salso been used as carrier for the
tracers in both laboratory and caisson sp.~dies.

Batch Studies

Batch tests used calcium-treated tuff, a solid to solution ratio of 1:4
by weight, and coatinuouc mixing for a minimum of 48 hours at a target
tanperature of 25 C. Tests included equilibrium adsorption and none
]~qrim adso~~tion and desorptlon states. Tests were performed with

W;;

Cs, at~d Sr as tracers for their respective stable elements in solut!or,.
Samples of solution were ffltered at 0.45 rrm and analyzed by measurement of
the applied radioactive tracers. A Nal(lh) crystal-detector photomult’,~lier
systwn configured with a multichannel pluse-height analyzer was used for
integrating peak areas representative of thu radionuclide of concerf]. The



equilibrium tests covered a range of initial solution concentrations between
10

-}
and 500 mg/1.

The nonequilibrium tests were performed for both adsorption and
resorption. Initial solution concentration% were 20 mg/1 for each
individual solute. The portions adsorbed were then desorbed in O.U!N
calcium chloride solution. Both sorption and resorption tests were
performed for up to 200 hours. Some tests had the tracers in groups of two
and three with the purpose of evaluating overall effects of potential
competitive interactions. Solution samples were taken at different
intervals of time to define changes in the second, minute, and hour domains.

Column Studies

lucite columns of 40 CIIx 3.8-cm id. packed with approximately 3LIcm
of the compacted porous medium (tuff) were operated under vacuum to lraintain
a uniform moisture profile in a simulated unsaturated steady3flow state.
influent solutions were applied at flow rates of about 40 cm /d by preci~ion
peristaltic tubing pumps. All studies have been carried out at about 25 C.
Samples were collected for the influent at time intervals that vary between
5 and 48 hours. Fig. 1 depicts the configura:.ion for a typical set of six
columns. The configuration can be used for either transport or leaching
tests. In transport studies, pulse or step inputs can be properly applied
with the influent solution. In leaching experiments, the influent solution
removes target elements or substances from the porous medium.

Wlonnbhg

Fig. 1. The configuration for a typical set of SIX ‘laboratory columtls
for leaching and transport studies.



Caisson Studies

In the field studies, two caissons (A and B) from the two 6-caisson
Clusters have been used for both transport and leaching studies. 1he
studies conducted in caisson B were designed for the National low-level
waste Management Program and NRC in 1984 to evaluate transport of solutes
under unsaturated steady-state and unsteady-state flow conditions. The 6 m
x s-m id. caissons have been extensively equipped with monitoring devices
for moisture measurements, flow characterization, tracer sampling and
definition of environmental factors, e.g., temperature. Access to the tk’c
caissons for operation , maintenance, and sampling is done via a separate
empty caisson that is centr?lly located in each cluster. Fig. 2 pictures a
scheme of the major components of the caissons.
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Fiy. 7. Configuration of the major components of the caisson leaching and
transport studies,

CURRENT RESUITS AND ANAIYSIS

This section summarizes major findings and the first attempts at inter.
pretation for both laboratory and field studies. Although one of the major

goals of these studies is to fil!d relationships between laboratory ~nd fielc
data, these relationships will not be discussed in this paper because the
analysis effort is in the beginning stages,



laboratory Batch Tests

Results of nonequillbrium sorption tests indicate differences in the
sorptive behavior of strontium, cobalt, and cesium. The overall rates of
adsorption and resorption shown in Figs. 3 and 4, respectively, are greatest
for strontium and cobalt. The rates can be defined in various time domains
from instantaneous (within the first minutes) to long term (up to weeks).
Each domain, which relates to similar contact times in continuous flow
scenarios, provides an insight Into expected kinetics and extent of sorption
for transport and leaching events. In general, the overall rates can be
categorized into two time domain;. In one time domain the rates are rapid
and can be described as independent of solute concentratio,l. In the other
time domain the rates are slow and can be described as exponential in nature
or concentration-dependent. The overall rates of sorption for strontiuln are
comprised mostly of rapid rates. The overoil rates for cobalt and cesium
include a range of slower reactions in addition to rapid rates. Cobalt
exhibits a wider range of reaction rates than does cesium. The differences
in sorption rates suggest that in continuous flow the movement of strontium
can probahlj be predicted using equilibrium models, whereas the rovement of
cesium and cobalt can only be predicted with nonequilibrium sorption c’mdels.
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Evaluation and comparison of the linear, langmuir, Flreundlich, and
modified Freunrllich isotherm expressions for equliibrlum studies in(licate
that the latter model fits best the equilibrium adsorption for strontiun,
ceslum, and cobalt. Next, the Freundl+ch isotherm expression makes a very
good representation?. The linear isotherm gives the worst, fit. In this
paper the modified Freundlich expression is discussed bef;ause in addition’to
Its good fit, its empirical parameters proviae a urllque interpretation of
the adsorption phenomenon.

The modified Freundllch model Is derived based on the assumption that
the exchanger surface is heterogeneous and that different classes of
exchange sites adsorb Individually. Uhen concc~trations are used in lieu of
chemical activities, the modified Fr?undlich model ray be expressed as
follows

(1)‘1
’09 ~-~ = 1310q c1 + log +x ,

where

:1
= concentration of solute 1 in solution,
❑ maximum available exchange sites or cation exchange capacity,max

‘1 ■ am”unt of solut~ 1 adsorbed, and
A and B = empirical parameters.



The parameters A and B are determined through linear regression
analysis on Eq. (l). Figure 5 depicts th~ resulting plots for Eq. (1) and
their respective experimental data. ‘Table 1 contains values for botlI
parameters and correlation coefficients.
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Fig. 5. Modeling of sorption equilibrium data for cobalt, cesium, and
strontium by the modified Freundlich equation.

TABIE ‘: STA1]ST]CA1 AND EMp]R]CA~ DA”lA
FOR THE MODIFIED FREUN1311CH ISOTHERM

Element R2 A 8 ‘d

Sr U.999 U.63 (1.941 1).17
Cs 0.991 1.54 0.665 0,39
co 0.984 5.38 ().752 1.91

I?z= correlation coeffiClent4 A and B have units corresponding to S in
~mol (p )/g and c is p’ltiI (P )/ml; Kd is ml/g.



The empirical parameters A and B can then be used to compute the site
distribution function m(q) as follows:

s
m =~tan~ ,
max

qm = ~lna,

(2)

(3)

2 cos (fi~) exp [~(qm - q)] +2 exp [B(qm - q)l
m(q) = mmax x — (4)

1 + 2 cos (1113)exp[s(qm - q)~ + exp[20(qm - q)]

where
= AC%L ‘ ?Ico ceW!F;tion of solute 2 in solution,

rn[ ❑ value of m(q) at its maximun,
max
qm = value of q at m , and
q= relative affini~~xparameter that defines the class of adsorption

sites (-0 to +9).

Figure 6 presents distribution functions for str~ntium, cesiun, and
cobalt. They show that cesium has the greatest distribution of affinities
(lowest B) and strontium the least (highest B). The empirical parameter A
is a measure of the weighted average Kd estimated as follows:

A=S ~axKdB , (5)

where

‘9
= average distribution coefficient
❑ a measure of the spread (coefficient of variation) of many

distribution coefficients about the average distribution coefficient, Kd.

The data in Table 1 indicate that the average K is greatest for
cobalt. fThis suggests that in continuous flow in wh ch ~dsorption
equilibrium prevails, on the average cobalt would move the slowest and I
strontium the fastest. On the other hand, cesium would show the greatest
“chemical dispersion” and strontium the least. This “chemical dispersion”
is in addition to the traditionally accepted physical dispersion.

A first attempt to apply these concepts to dynamic scenarios is
explained and exemplified in the next paragraphs. The data for strontium
are used as an example.

Although Fig. 6 [Eq. (4)1 represents a continuous function, we can
discretize that function by subdividing the area under the curve into
several different strips corresponding to affinities for different
adsorption sites. Becaus(!of the sharp distribution of strontium, almost
all of the sites would adsorb with distribution coefficients grouped closely
shout the average distribution coefficient K , or its equivalent q . Each
strip represents a different Dortion of the ~olute that is being a~sorbed
with a unique distribution coefficient. Thus a unique retardation
coefficient can be estimated for each strip, which permits the prediction of
the movement of a portion of the solute under defined transport conditions.
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A discretized breakthrough curve may then be predicted for an
instantaneous release of a finite quantity of strontium in a soil medium. A
convolution-type solution to the advecti ve-dispersive equation applied in a
semi-infinite medium is solved at a specific depth when physical and
chemical information is known. The advective-dispersive equation can be
expressed as

ac=gazcvac—.— s (6)
at R ax2 Rax

where
tracer concentration,
physical dispersion coefficient,
retardation factor,
time, and
travel distance.

physical ana chemical information is selected for a set of
conditions similar t? tho!e in the caisson studies: an instantaneous
release of

3
umol (p )/cm of strontium traveling at 13.3 cm/d in a mediun

of 1.5 g/cm at a moisture content o 0.3; the physical dispersion$coefficient is estimated to be 15 cm /d and the breakthrough is predicted at
20u cm of depth.

The predicted breakthrough curves for
distribution function are depicted for two
and 8, respectively. Both figures predict

the discretlzation of the
and three dimensions in Figs. 7
overall dispersion for the



release with the bulk of the solute taking between 20 and 60 days to
completely pass through. Smaller quantities of the solute are observed to
move either faster or slower than the bulk, thus creating a tailing effe:t.
Verification of these predictions in continuous flow is a next step. The
concept of chemical dispersion offers ? tool to predict transport of
adsorbing solutes in porous media when sorption is understood as a
heterogeneous process.

Fig. 7. Predicted breakthrough curve for an instantaneous release
Of 3trOntiIJm based on the parameters of the modified Freundlich isotherm.

Fig. 8. Three dimensional breakthrough surface for an Instantaneous release
of strontium based on the parameters of the modified Freundllch Iostherm.



laboratory Column Tests

These tests have concentrated upon defining source terms for the
caisson leaching study. Mixtures of tuff and resins are leached with
calcium chloride solution under steady-s~~te and unsteady-state unsaturated
flow conditions. The resins are previously saturated with the target
solutes to simulate the conditions of spent reactor resins buried in waste
trenches. Figure 9 represents the effluent curves for lithium, cesium, and
strontium under steady flow conditions. The relative leaching of those
three solutes (lithium > cesium > strontium) is in general agreement with
the relative selectivity of those solutes for the resin (strontium > cesium
> lithium), whereas the relative selectivity of those solutes for soil is
different (cesium > strontium > lithiun). The high leach rates of solutes
at the initiation of the test probably resulted from the chemical reaction
of th~ solute-resi(l system with the soil matrix during soil hnd column
preparation and before leaching began. The flow rate reached steady-state
conditions by the time the second aliquot of leachate was collected.
Although changes in flow rate could have some influence on the early leach
rate, it is probably not the major intluer,ce.

cu&m-”7, &d9Re*/sdlti

Fig. 9. Effluent curves for the leaching of lithium, cesium, and strontium
from a resin-tuff mixture under unsaturated steady flow conditions.

Caisson Tests

Various pulses have been applied since 1!?83: August 1983, September
1984, December 1984, February 1985, and April 1985. Each pulse application
lasted 6 days. Based on the conservative tracers, breakthrough at the
caisson bottom requires 45 days of travel time. The September pulse



contained a mixture of the conservative tracers iodide, bromide, and lithium
and the nonconservative tracers cesium and strontium. (lithium is expected
to be slightly less conservative than iodide.) All of the other pulses only
contained the three conservative tracers. All tracers were added at the
target concentration of LI.00IM. These trac~rs provide a range of behaviors
in addition to their representing low-level radioactive wastes.

The following information only covers the results from modeling efforts
for iodide, bromide, and llthium transport in the pulses of August 1983,
Septenber 1984, and December 1984. f’bdeling consisted o? estimating the
dispersion coefficient and retardance factor by an optimal parameter curve
fitting a plied to an analytical solution of the advective-di spersive

1? . )]. The August 1983 and September ]9H4 pulses occurred atequation Eq (6
pseudo jteady-state flow. Flow through the caisson was maintained at about
2LNJcm /mln equivalent to an average pore velocity of 14 cm/d. Moisture
cGntents varied in time and with depth between 25 and 39% with a~’~rithmetic
average of about 28%. Estimates from the travel times of the peaks for
iodide indicated that the velocity Increased as function of depth, which
defined a nonuniform pseudosteacly-state flow. These two pUISeS Were

designed as replicates of each other.

The September 1984 pulse ~asconducted under unsteady-state flow. Flow
ranged from about 60 to 200 cm /mIn. lhiS pulse was intended ‘toevaluate
the eff,octiveness of steady-state flow model s,d.nsimulate unsteady-state
flow.

Figures I(Iand 11, respectively, summarize the estimates for the flow
and trrnsport parameters of the August and December 1984 pulses. lhe most
relevanl
are

(1)

(2)

(3)

features observed from each irldividua! pulse and their comparison

The parameters, dispersion coefficients, and retardance factor for
bromide tracks those for iodide very well as a function of depth.
Any differences are well within the expected experimental errors.

The retardance fa;.tortends to approach 1.0 with an increase in,
depth. P,value of about 1.0 is expected for conservative tracers
such as iodide and bromide. The tendency for the retardal
factor to approach unity with an increase in depth agrees
state-of-the-art Issue that Ficklan models repr~sent real
better at distances far from the source than at distances
tne source.

r.e
with the
ty
close to

Th~ parameter estimates of the lower depths for both pulses are
consistent with the expected dispersion coefficients and
retardance factors. The deviation from those estimates at the
upper levels of the caisson is greater for the August pulse than
for the December pulse. Two major factors could account for the
improvement In the parameter estimates for the latter pulse. One
is an Increase in the homogeneity of the SCI1 characteristics
through rearrangement of the SOI1 matrix. The other Is more
uniformity In the tracer application of the December pulse. lhe
tracers were distributed through 96 outlets in the December pulse
and throu!lll64 outlets In the August pulse.



(4) lithium shows a slightly higher stabilized retardation factor than
iodide or bromide. Its physical dispersion coefficient is well
within the range of those for either iodide or bromide.
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OPTIMAL PARAMETER ESTI MATES FROM
TRACER STUDIES IN CAISSON B

DEC 6--12 1984
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(5) Breakthrough predictions are quite satisfactory for all pulses.
Problems exist at the upper levels In the caissons; however, the
prcdlctlons get better as depth Increases. Conservation of mass
~n the predlctlcns is net effectively maintained. Reasons may be
related to either the appllcbbllity of the model Itself, or the
lack of spatial varlablllty consld~ratlons, or both. Figure 12
depicts a typical breakthrough curve and lt~ prediction.



Fig. 12. Breakthrough curve and respective prediction
by the advecti ve-dispersive equation (pulse of December 1984).

An environmental factor that may affect flow and tran;port is
temperature. lhis effect could be significant because the two pulses
covered different seasonal periods. The potenial effect is magnified in the
uppet’most levels of the caisson where short- and long-term temperature
changes reach below freezing conditions. At the present time, several
experiments to evaluate the effect of temperature are In development with
laboratory columns. Initial observations indicate a significant effect on
nonconservative tracers.

With regard to the unste~dy-state flow pulse (September 1984 pulse),
the general conclusions on the attempt of modeling with a steady-state flow
model are as follows:

(1) Estimates for both the disperson coefficient and the retardance
factur are erratic as a function of depth. Their values are
either too large or too small without any consistent p~ttern

(2) Differences In parameter estimates for Iodide and lithlum are also
variable and erratic.

(3) In general, breakthrough prediction is pocr. lack of conservation
of mass Is accentuated.

Based on the above preliminary findings, the use of unsteady-state flow
models becomes a necessity.



CURRENT TASKS

For the next fiscal year, the major effort will focus on completion of
ongoing pulses. Also, pulses will be applied In flooding fashion to
evaluate models In saturated and unsaturated conditions and to test effects
of boundary conditions, as well as testing modeling for nonconservative
tracers.
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